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probably resulting from a division of one or both of the sperms while in the 
pollen tube, have been observed. 

The tube nucleus is usually wanting. Its shape in the mature pollen 
grain is already more or less abnormal, and the degenerative processes are 
usually completed before the pollen grain germinates. One sees occasionally 
faintly-staining hollow spheres reminiscent of the degenerating tube nucleus, 
but these structures are often fixation images of some of the ab·andant plasmic 
content of the pollen tube. Earlier ctudies by tho author (!) and observE,.
tions by Oksijuk (~ showed the presence of a tube nucleus some distance 
beyond the sperms in pollen tubes gro1ving in the tissue of the style. 14ore 
~ecent observations b~r the author po~nt to the fact that the vegetative n:11cleus, 
especially in tubes developing on artificial media, is usually lacking. De
generation of the tube nucleus and its absonce from the pollen tube is not un
common in other plants and its occurrence in sugar beets is of little signifi
cance. 
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A COMPARISON OF T:E-:EEE M:EJTHODS OF HARVES1I'IlfG SUG,AR BEET PLOTS 

A. W. Skude~na 1/ 

In plot experiments with sugar beets, it is customary practice with 
many research '-'TOrkers to weigh as far as practicable all of the beets from 
the plots for determination of yield.. Some investigators remove ·border ro\'Ts 
to reduce border effect, while others ignore it. Some add refinement to the 
method of plot harvest by harvesting only normally competitive beets. Others 
endeavor to correct for variations i:n stnnd by various means, such as reducing 
the plot yields to an ~ere basis using the percent stnnd as one of the factors 
in the conversion. Others use the covariance method in adjusting yield to 
stand• or resort to some other statistical treatment of data calculated to 
give proper weight to variations in stand so that a valid estimc.te of yield 
and its accompanying standard error may be obtained. 

There is considerable confusion as to tne.~r~per.mothod of ~~vest to 
employ. This arises, no doubt, from the fact that no one method of plot 
harvest "'ill satisfy all conditio;ns. Thus, it has been he:Ld b;y some that 
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1r.rhere effect of treatment is to be determined, the actu..-11 yield ba.sed on the 
harvest of all of the beets in the plots is the proper proce~1re regardless 
of the resulting stand. There are others ho1-rever '\'Tho hold an opJ.)Osing viev•, 
contending that the net effect of treatment can only be determined by hold
ing the stand constant and harvesting the plots on a normally conrpetitive 
beet basis. E,/ Disagreement also exists as to what consti t"i.1tes a normally 
con~etitive beet, how it is to be selected, ~~d whether its use is justified 
\'Then the percent stand at J:1...arvest drops below· a certain point. Some hold 
that \·r~:en star:ds are 85 percent or better at harvest, a.."ld. are uniform as to 
distribution in the row, either the normally competitive or actual yield 
methods of harvest will give equally reliable results. :Chen there are others 
\vho contend that the "normally conrpeti tive11 method of beet harvest piles up 
more error in closer spacings of beets than in the wider spaced beets, a"ld 
that contra~J to general opinion, the use of this method of beet harvest in 
plots of low· percent sta!ld increases the error in an opposite direction 
instead of co~rocting it.~ 

There is general agreement a~ong sugar beet agronomists, that the 
ideal method of plot harvest exists \vbm at harvest the stancts approach per
fection or near perfection, namely a ftlil stand. In such cases, the harvest 
of the entire plot on an actual yiold basis is indicated. Just how ~uch these 
yields v.rould differ compn.red to tnose when harvested on a normally conrpeti ti ve 
basis is a conjecture, since to the w;riters kno\vledge no such compru:"isons hnve 
ever been made. However, it would be an interesting study, R::Lc!. one vrhich vvill 
need to be fully e:h.'})lored before our kno1,rled:c:e in this direction is e.s com
plete as it sho~ld be. 

Unfortunately, one hQ"ldred perce~t st~"lds do not ge~ernlly prevail at 
harvest, due to los:::es resulting from insect :pests, dideases, le.x C1J~ tural 
operations, ur~avorable climatic conditions and the like. Unquestio~ably, 
the actu..'ll yield nethod 1vould be acceptable to a-::1y agronomist w:1en sta.:.'lds 
perr:1it its unrestricted use, as it is fairly well knovm that i n t :1e hand.s 
of the untrained or careless worker, the slip shod selecting of normally com
petitive beets can easily become a travesty upon good judgnent because of Q"l
reliability of data obtained. Those who have used the normally coL~etitive 
beet method know the extreme need for exercisi!lg of care i n selecting beets 
that are truly surrou...'lded by beets in all four directions. Furtl1er, that as 
stm1ds decrease, it nay 1Je necessary to exercise even greater caution i n 
harvesting beets having the necessary requirenents of adeqUE.te conpetition. 

The writer having been one of a rather small group of i-::1vestigators 
early interested in the normally competitive method of beet harvest of 
experir1ental plots i n this co1.mtry, did so on the basis of iD.formc>,tior;, furnish
ed by ivell conducted u.niforni ty trie.ls •. 1/ The percent recovery i11 yield fron 
adjaccmt missing spaces vras dcter:.:ined, nnd reconnondn.tions for fielcL prac
tice ar;fiVed a~, as to "'hat was thought a fair :procedure in selecting a 
nornally competitive beet. This was done i n order that results of far flung 
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variet~r tests the cou.."1try over night be placed on a cowparable b~lsis vrhen 
calculating the first and second order interactions bet•N"een V'arietiGs and 
locality, varieties aml ;rears and other required statistical inforw.ation.Q/ 

It was t~11en recognized that in.t~eren tly the me.thod.. had .several. !-7eclcnosses 
in it, nanely, (1) different feeding requ:j.rer.1ents of light and heavy tonnage 
varieties and (2, seasons of unequal coopetition between plt~ts. !n some 
seasons this may be very great, while in others it may be a factor of lesser 
import&~ce; as for ex~1ple in the tests to be reported later in this paper. 
'\ATi th the developnent and stabilization of sugar beet V"arieties of nore u,niforn 
feeding habits, it no doubt will be possible to study nore cleal~ly the normal
J,y co:crpetitive and actual yj,eld tlethods of harvest respectiYely, &"1.CI. deter::1ine 
~hich nethod is the more effective one, and the possible linitations of both. 
~herefore, the critical comparison of these t\~To nethods of harvestbg plots 
and interpreting the resultant data therefron is left for future e;~erinent~l 
work. For the present, the pm;pose <?f the data presentecc, is to ascertain 
the j~stificat~on of deducting skips in the row from the actual beet co~tain
ing rows when harvest is nade, and reporting the -~corrected data on this 
basis. 

Material and ~.iethods 

T>oro variety tests 11A" and 11 3 11 were conductecl in Rock'.;r Foret, Colorado 
in 1939 with sugar beets on a silt loan soil of average fertility. T}:e field 
received an application of brenty tons of r.tanure in t!:.e fall, follovdng vlhich 
it was in>':1ediately plo'.~Ted and winter irrigated. Tne soil tvas \1/'orked do1:m in 
early spring to an exceptionally good seed bed a."'l.d planting ~tras Dacte C:.uring 
the first >-Teek in April, with a planting rate of 24 pouncts seed per acre. 
Sixteen varieties were used, these being cHfferent for each test vri th the 
exce1)tion of a standarCI. variety which tvas cannon to both. Ee,ch test \vas a 
five replicate randonized block design, a."1d plots four rovrs wide and 100 feet 
long were used. The pre..-thin:J.ing stand.s 1:rere excellent, it beL1!;; possible to 
thin the beets in all of the plots 10 inches ~part in the row, the thinned 
sta.'IJ.d approxinating 100 percent of the reg_uired standard of t.hin::~h.g for each 
test. 

Shortly after thinning, phosphate deficiency synptons developed, 
resulting in sone loss in stand. The extrenely hot and dry season that 
followed, further aggravated the loss of plants, it being L:~possible to 
uaintain good grO\ving conditions despite the fact that frequent ~J?}?lication 
of ir:dgation water was nade. In the latter part of the see,son sone losses 
of beets resulted fron fusariun root ~ot, end fron other rots so t~'lat by tine 
of harvest the avera.ge stand >-Ias reduced to 81.7 percent in test 11.!!1 ,,rith 
V"ariations in stand by variety rangin€; frOL1 72 to 91 percent. In test 11 :311 , 

the 'lariat ions were even greater, the stand by V::J,rietios ran,:siag fron 48 to 
82 percent with 71.5 percent ns an avere~e for the test. This nade it 
possible to secure conparison data on a fairly wide range of stands at ~~r
vest to test the adequacy or weakness of the nethod of deducting skips fron 
the harvested row in converting the yields to Rn acre basis. 

The plots were quite free from border effect competition, even though 
heavy tonnage and light tonnage varieties frequently occurred to ,zethel~ in 
comparison plots lying side by each. This pronounce<:. la.c~c of visual co:m
petition had not ·been previously observed in experimental work conducted in 

---;;-----.-------------------·---·--·--------------------Qj Skuderna, A. W. et al., 1938. EVAI.UATI01~ OF S'UG.A.:.l. BEET TYPES Il'i OERT.AIN 
SUG,A.R BEET GRO'\'l'Hil'G DISTRIC'J;'S ~N THE U1HTED STATES. U .. S.D.A. Circ. 476, 
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this area over a period of more than t~1e:nty years. Nevertheless, tne border 
rows of each plot were discarded at time of harvest. The beets in the t'lm 
100 foot long center rows of each plot were counted, &~d the percent st~~d 
recorded. Three cow.parison methods of harvest were studied, namely; 1. Com
petitive beet basis in which beets having ~~~tition from beets adjacent on 
all four sides were harvested; 2. Act·aai yield basis of all of the beets in 
the entire 2-100 foot center :rows; and 3, deduc.ting: the ski~os due to missing 
beets in the two ~est ro1-rs, and rep<;>rti'ng the data, without statistical 
correction, on the actual number of feet of row containing beets. The data 
for all three methods are reported on an acre basis in Tables I and II. 

Table ~. Test 11 A1~. Comparison of Three Methods of Reporting 

% 
Yield Data on Sugc~ ~eets. Rocky Ford, Colorado, 1939. 

Variety: Stand Method 1 Rank Method. .2 Rank Method 3 ,P=mJl: 

1 90.8 lei,.$1 8 12.49 J,O 43.97 1 
2 77.2 17.19 5 11.36 12 32.18 3 
3 83.2 16.84 6 12.46 11 41 .. 92 2 
4 87.,5 12.48 16 9.80 15 15.76 16 
5 85,8 15.79 11 14.25 4 20.34 14 
6 75.8 18.47 2 14.21 5 29.84 4 
7 88.0 15.67 12 14.01 6 19.43 l.B 
8 74.8 13.98 14 9.70 16 20.64 l3 
9 80.5 13.87 15 11.21 13 21.33 l2 

10 85.8 16.41 9 13.92 7 22.23 7 
11 77.8 16.32 10 12.66 9 21.54 11 
12 83.2 19.91 1 16.32 1 25.67 6 
13 84.3 17.50 4 15.25 2 21.70 9 
14 79.8 18.23 3 14.59 3 21.62 10 
15 80,2 14.00 13 10.59 14 26.12 5 
16 72.0 16 .. 61 7 13.04 8 21.87 8 

Average 81.7 16.24 12.87 25.39 
Req.for Sig. 99:.1 4.62 4,8l 11.07 
Correlation (based on 80 plots for each coMparison l.J:ethod 1-2 .J.. 727 

calculation by covariance method) Method 1-3 ~.693 
Method 2-3 ~.702 

Table n. ':Cest "E''· Comparison of Three Hethods of Re~9orting 
Yield Data on Sugar Beets. Rocky Ford, Colorad.o, 1939. 

% 
Variety; Stand Method 1 Rank 1-!e':;hod 2 Rank 1.1ethod 3 _Rq..'1lc 

1 47.6 13.44 16 12.00 15 15.72 15 
2 56.0 15.76 9 13.01 12 20.04 11 
3 55,8 16.02 6 15.7l 4 21.84 6 
4 81.5 17.31 4 15.93 3 22.23 5 
5 81.2 15.84 8 14.32 7 19 .. 38 14 
6 70 .. 2 14.58 15 12.58 13 20.94 10 
7 73.3 14.91 13 12.02 14 15.29 16 
8 68.0 17.90 3 15.12 6 25.20 1 
9 7"-1.0 15 .. 85 7 11.92 16 19.88 13 

10 82.2 15.43 10 15.14 5 21.31 9 
J,l 75.7 15o36 11 13.06 ll 21.35 8 
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Table II Continued 

~ 
Vartety Stand Method 1 Jkmk Iv!ethod 2 Rank - Method 3 Rank 

12 80.7 15.33 12 14.25 8 20 .. 02 12 
13 82.0 18.59 1 16.19 2 23.70 3 
14 79.,5 18.46 2 16.36 1 24.07. 2 
15 61.8 14.89 14 13.07 10 21.,75 7 
16 74.0 16.39 5 13.37 9 22.48 4 

Average 71.5 15.95 14.01 20.95 
Req.for Sig. 19:1 3~p$ 3.02 6.03 
Correlation (based on 80 plots for each comparison) !~ethod 1...-2 f. 759 

Method 1-3 -f.379 
Method 2-3 4.303 

Discussion 

Test 11A11 

In comparing the at harvest rankings, Table I, of the varieties in 
test 11 A'r, there is a similarity in l"ankings between data reported on basis 
of methods 1 and 2. Using the minimum level of significant difference re
quired for odds of 99:1 or 3.42 tons, it is seen that in Method 1, V.arieties 
12, 6, 14, 13 and 2 rank significantly higher in order given, than variety 
4 which vvas the lowest in yield. · 

Reportingthe yields on an act;;J.al basis Method 2, a yield difference 
of 3.56 tons was found to be significant, or :pre.ctically the same as for 
H.ethod 1. Three varieties, 12, 13, and 14 vrere found significantly higher 
yielding than the low variety which in this case was number 8. ~~ile the 
information extracted from this method of harvesting was not as great as from 
Method l, the rar~ings are quite similar. 

For Method 3, there is a wide dissimilarity in results obtained with 
the other methods. Using the minimum significant level required, or, 11.07 
tons, varieties 1, 3, 2 and 6 were fo·and significantly higher yielding than 
the 10111 variety number 4. Varieties 12, 13, and 14, i'Thich were found highest 
yielding by the competitive and actual method of beet harvest did not reach 
the significantly higher yielding group of Method 3. Fu.rther, an eXBmination 
of these data sho\vs that the yields are disproportionately large, \'lhen coiiH 
pared to those reported by either of the other two methods, or iorl1en compared 
to the actual harvested and delivered yield of 13.2 tons of commercial beets 
from this field. 

Comparing the correlations calculated for each of the 3 methods, and 
holding Method 1 as ~ity, the differences obtained are not very pronounced. 
This would seem to indicate that even with stands of beets such as obtained 
in Test 11 A11 , the propriety of deducting skips from the harvestecl_ rO\'' is at 
best a questionable procedure. 

Test ":sn 

For Nethod 1, a barely significant level of significance is reachecc. 
The difference of 3.69 tons permits varieties 13, 14, 8 and 5 to outyield the 
low ranking variety number 8. The average stand for this test was but 71.5 
percent compared vdth 81.7 percent for Test 11 ,A.n 1 Similarly, the ra.:."l.ge in 
stands was much greater 1 this varying oy variety from 47 percent to 82 percent. 
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Odds of 19 n v.rere either 'barely reached or exceeded slightly for the lfJ31f 

test, whereas in the rtA11 test odds of 99:1 v.rere demonstrable for each method. 

In Method 2, a smaller difference, 3.02 tons, was required for sig
nificance. This was due to the removal of a large 11 'block11 effect in calculat
ing the data, and was directly attributable to vride range in stands. T:-:e 
numbe:r: of ~ra.rieties found significa.."ltl;;r higP.er yielding v.ras somevihat grea.ter, 
these being 14, 13, 5, 3, 10 and 8, compared 111ith variety mrr11ber 9. 

A difference of 6.02 tons for Method 3, made it possible for varieties 
8, 14, 13, 16t 5, 3, 15 and 11 to outyield variety 7. However, the test of 
significance '"as on the border line, and therefore the data is subject to 
questioning and especially so when the correlation calculations are exa~ined. 

Comparing the correlations for each of the 3 methods, it is seen that 
the wide divergence in stand in test "B" resulted in correlations some of 
'\vhich are fa.r out of line \•Then compared with those of test 11 A11 • In test 11 J3 11 

the correlation between Method 1 and 3, and 2 and 3 dropped off markedly. 

Expressing these data in a.."lother way, and using the correlation co~ 
efficient as a yardstick of efficiency (correlations squared), tl'le follNdng 
percentages are obtained. 

!11ethod 1 ... 2 
Method 1-3 
Method 2-3 

Test 1~ 
52.9 
48.0 
49.3 

Test ''B" 
57.6 
14.4 

9.2 

The above data are merely illu.strative, no attempt being made to 
prove or disprove that the com-petitive beet 'ba.sis or Hethod 1 should be held 
as unity or 100 percent. 

From the data presented, and. und.er the conditions of these tests, it 
seems safe to conclude that the method. of deducting skips from the actual 
length of harvested rowt leads to distortion of yields and in the main is apt 
to add to the unreliability of data. This tendenc;:r becomes more pronounced 
as the percent stand at harvest becomes 1o~·Jer. 

It seems apparent that either the competitive beet or actual yield 
harvest of the entire :plot is preferable to the deducting of ski:ps \oJhere no 
atte:upt is made to correct the stands by some acceptable sta tistical pro
cedure. 


